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Aft er having reached an undisputed positi on of 

leadership in the recreati onal vehicles sector, 

CBE looks at the nauti cal sector with interest, a 

department which has many points in common 

with the caravan sector. For more than 35 years 

the Trento based company has been a design 

partner for camper and caravan manufacturers 

all over the world, drawing up personalised 

soluti ons which involve all aspects of the on 

board electrical systems: from control panels 

to distributi on panels, from batt ery chargers to 

probes, outlets, switches, even to the complete 

wiring of the vehicle. The design and producti on 

criteria are based on some indispensable 

values: safety, material quality, equipment 

reliability and observance of all internati onal 

standards. All of this without ever losing sight 

of the practi cal aspects which involve the 

clientèle: simplicity of use for the end user and 

reducti on of assembly ti mes and costs for the 

outf itt ers. The début in the nauti cal sector took 

place with the Sessa Marine group which, at 

the last boati ng show in Genoa, introduced the 

new C35 Sport-Coupé, the evoluti on of the C 

35 (one of the greatest successes in the history 

of the Milan-based boatyard with more than 

500 units sold in 10 years).  «It is an excellent 

start and a sti mulati ng challenge - states Dorian 

Sosi, sales director for the Italian market - 

The path which we have taken with the Sessa 

Marine boatyard gives us the opportunity to 

export the refi ned technology which belongs 

to our products to the nauti cal sector also in 

the future ». CBE realised a control panel for 

Sessa Marine which reproduces the aestheti c 

and functi onality of the previous one, but it 

industrialised the producti on process. The 

panel wiring is constructed directly by one of 

the CBE producti on units and meets the high 

quality standards which characterise the thirty 

year old company. The control panel of the 

C35 Sport-Coupé integrates a radio, the 12 and 

220 Volt system magnetothermic switches and 

two potable and waste water level indicators. 

A double row of switches also allows control 

of the lights, refrigerator, pumps (potable 

water, WC, recovery tank, bilge), boiler, electric 

oven, electrical outlets, batt ery charger and 

auxiliary uti liti es. «The panel supplied to Sessa 

Marine contains neither a digital display nor 

sophisti cated electronics. It is a traditi onal 

system, all analogue, which controls the uti liti es 

of the craft  and manages the electrical system. 

«It is a project which has no technological 

content that we normally off er the recreati onal 

vehicle sector - conti nues Dorian Sosi - but 

it meets a precise need of the customer in 

terms of conti nuity with the previous product 

without sacrifi cing the quality and reliability 

of our manufacturing. With this large Italian 

boatyard we hope to have the opportunity to 

develop more complex products as well which 

take advantage of the extraordinary potenti al 

off ered by the digital fi eld and components 

with microprocessors.»

First supply to Sessa Marine  

CBE launches into boating  
CBE, leading company in electrical and electronic equipment for the caravan 
sector, expands its activity to the nautical sector, supplying control panels 
to the famed Sessa Marine boatyard

CBE is specialised in customised design of 

electrical and electronic systems for the 

caravan and nauti cal sectors. A strategic 

partner of recreati onal vehicle manufacturers 

and boatyards which allows development 

of personalised soluti ons with cutti  ng-edge 

technology. Naturally, CBE has a catalogue 

of systems which are already widely tested 

and distributed. In parti cular there are four 

control panels which cover the needs of most 

motor homes built all over the world. All of the 

panels in the catalogue are part of complete 

systems with wiring already prepared 

and specifi cally designed, which 

connect batt ery charger switching, 

probes, switches, detectors and outlets 

to the panel. All of the components 

are meti culously manufactured and 

guaranteed by CBE in accordance with strict 

quality standards which have allowed it to 

obtain UNI EN ISO 9001:2000 certi fi cati on. 

PC220 is a microprocessor system with a 

colour LCD 7 display which has the following 

functi ons: digital clock, graphic 

and volt monitoring of the 

vehicle batt ery, graphic 

and volt monitoring of the 

services batt ery, monitoring 

of the potable water tank level 

in percentage and graphics, internal and 

external temperature display, electronic 

batt ery separator, refrigerator control (three 

positi on), protecti on fuse, car batt ery recharge 

monitoring, monitoring and control of minimum 

voltage device.  

Complete solutions: control panels in the catalogue   

The CBE logo is new, now more modern and 

elegant in line with today’s graphic styling. 

From March 2011 the new logo will appear in 

all of the images coordinate by the company 

as well as on manuals and products. The two 

seagulls are also present in the new version, just 

as the three colours are sti ll there, albeit in a 

diff erent order: white, black and green.    

CBE changes look
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CBE at the Parma show 

CBE at the Düsseldorf show  

Company profi le  

With more than 35 years of history, 

CBE is a leading company on a 

European level in the electrical and 

electronic system sector as applies to 

caravans and boati ng. With registered 

offi  ces in Trento, CBE is a design 

partner for camper and caravan 

manufacturers all over the world, 

drawing up personalised soluti ons 

which involve all aspects of the on 

board electrical systems: from control 

panels to distributi on box, from 

batt ery chargers to probes, outlets, 

switches, even to the complete wiring 

of the vehicle. Quality, reliability and 

safety are consistent characteristi cs 

in the operati onal dynamics of CBE, 

which has obtained UNI EN ISO 

9001:2000 certi fi cati on.

Adopted as original equipment on the presti gious 

caravans and motorhomes in the 2011 collecti on 

from the Schluesselfeld factory, the new PC770-

SK is a new generati on 7” LCD touch-screen panel 

which allows management, through a single 

device, of all the technical systems on board 

the vehicle. An intelligent control unit capable 

of controlling any uti lity, operati ng directly in 

parti cular situati ons (for example arresti ng the 

gas system in case of leaks) and with a high level of 

personalisati on to meet the needs of the user even 

in terms of comfort (courtesy lights, adjustment 

of the internal and external temperature sensors). 

The PC770-SK control panel is part of the electrical 

system designed by CBE exclusively for Concorde. In 

fact, in additi on to the control module, the vehicles 

are equipped with the DS560-SK distributi on box 

which includes relays, protecti on fuses and signalling 

LEDs for burnt fuses; the SBB-100 separator nodes 

complete with batt eries parallel relay (12V - 70A) and 

engine batt ery charger; 260A ampermeter node and 

further electronic nodes tasked with managing the 

electric step, front windscreen thermal shutt er shield 

(motorhome version), gas system, Alde heati ng system 

and inverter and, obviously the necessary electronic 

detecti on probes for contents of the tanks. The lower 

part of the screen is dedicated to the alarms which 

are viewed through special red coloured icons. These 

signal insuffi  cient engine batt ery voltage (if lower 

than 12V), cell 

batt eries, diff erenti ati ng the signals 

based on the voltage (if lower than 11.5 or 11.1V) and, 

if necessary, acti vati ng the “Batt ery saving” feature (if 

below 10.8V). The alarms are also triggered to signal: 

reserve level of the fresh water tanks (if lower than 

10% capacity); recovery tanks full (when fi lled to 

90% of their capacity for clear water and 70% for WC 

water); reserve level of the gas tank (if autonomy is 

lower than 10%) and gas bott les (if low). With regard 

to this, if the system recognises and identi fi es the 

presence of any gas leak, it will sound an acousti c 

warning and automati cally close the system valves 

in order to instantly arrest any possible problem. 

And there are, of course, the alarms dedicated to 

any malfuncti on of some components on board. In 

fact, the electric steps, the AC connecti on, the water 

pump, the Alde heati ng system and the inverter are 

monitored.    

CBE and Concorde  

Cutting-edge electronics 
CBE introduces the new control panel PC770-SK, integral part of the new electrical system 
designed and realised ad hoc for the prestigious Concorde vehicles

PC200 is a 

microprocessor system 

with a colour LCD display 

which has the following functi ons: 

clock, volt monitoring of the services batt ery, 

monitoring of the potable water tank level in 

percentage, internal and external temperature 

display, light controls, pump controls, 

external light controls, parallel batt eries 

relay, refrigerator control, protecti on fuse, car 

batt ery recharge monitoring, monitoring and 

control of minimum voltage device. 

PC100 is a control panel system with a LED 

display which has the following functi ons: 

monitoring of the vehicle batt ery, monitoring 

of the services batt ery, monitoring of the 

potable water tank level, light controls, 

pump controls, external light controls, 

parallel batt eries relay, refrigerator control, 

protecti on fuse, car 

batt ery recharge 

monitoring, 

monitoring and 

control of minimum voltage device.




